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LONDON: England’s 56 million people joined much of western Europe
in a second coronavirus lockdown yesterday, as the United States set a
fresh daily record with close to 100,000 new infections. European gov-
ernments are struggling to contain a fresh wave of the pandemic, which
has now infected more than 11 million across the continent.

The new stay-at-home orders from London came as Denmark said
it would cull its entire population of more than 15 million minks after a
mutation of the virus was found to have spread to people from the otter-
like mammals. British Prime Minister Boris Johnson announced an Eng-
land-wide shutdown as daily death tolls hit their worst levels since May
and with warnings that hospitals could soon be overwhelmed. It
prompted crowds across the nation to queue outside soon-to-close
shops, book a last-minute haircut or head to the pub for a final pint, as
business owners fretted over the impact of the lockdown on their bottom
line. “We will be paying this off for years,” said Joe Curran, landlord of
The Queen’s Head pub in central London. “This lockdown will cost us
thousands on top of the thousands so far.” The new restrictions run until
December 2 and mandate a return to working from home where possible,
along with the closure of all non-essential shops and services. Schools
will stay open. Britain is among the world’s hardest-hit countries with
just over a million virus cases and nearly 48,000 deaths.

England’s lockdown follows similar measures in the other nations of
the United Kingdom-Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland-as well as
France and Germany. Parts of Italy will join that list from Friday, with
shops selling non-essential goods to be shut in hard-hit areas and people
largely confined to their homes except for work, health and emergency

reasons. Authorities have also announced a nationwide curfew between
10:00 pm and 5:00 am. “We don’t have alternatives,” Prime Minister
Giuseppe Conte said during a televised press conference on Wednesday
night. Russian President Vladimir Putin recently said he had no plans for
a lockdown but that resolve may be tested after the country set two new
records Wednesday-for daily infections, at nearly 20,000, and daily
death toll, at nearly 400.

Mass mink cull 
Other drastic measures were planned for Denmark, where authorities

said they would cull the country’s entire mink population “as soon as pos-
sible”. The Scandinavian nation is the world’s largest exporter of mink fur
but the creatures have been found to carry a mutated version of the virus
that has spread to humans. Prime Minister Mette Frederiksen said that
discovery could threaten the effectiveness of any future Covid-19 vaccine.
The United States recorded its worst ever daily caseload — 99,660, ac-
cording to Johns Hopkins University-as the winner of the country’s pres-
idential election was still being determined.

There were 1,112 deaths Wednesday, according to the same tally.
More than 9.4 million people have been infected and 233,000 have died
in the United States since the disease was first detected in China late last
year. Infection rates have surged to record highs across the country since
last month, especially in the north and the Midwest. A World Health Or-
ganization-led scheme to supply COVID-19 drugs to poor countries is
betting on experimental monoclonal antibody treatments and steroids
but is shunning Gilead’s remdesivir blockbuster therapy, an internal doc-

ument shows. The WHO draft document, seen by Reuters and dated Oct.
30, says the priorities are to secure monoclonal antibodies in a tight mar-
ket and to boost purchases and distribution of cheap steroid dexametha-
sone, of which it has already booked nearly 3 million courses of treatment
for poorer countries. Monoclonal antibodies are manufactured copies
of antibodies created by the body to fight an infection. —Agencies

Fresh curbs for England, Italy 
as US sets new case record

WHO-led COVID drug scheme doubles down on antibodies, steroids

LONDON: A woman carries boxes as she walks in Soho, central London
yesterday as England enters a second novel coronavirus COVID-19
lockdown. —AFP

Elite European 
anti-jihadist force takes
first steps in Sahel
GAO, Mali: Inside a military base in northern Mali, a concrete
bollard emblazoned with French, Estonian and Swedish flags
marks a zone reserved for a new anti-jihadist unit of elite Eu-
ropean troops. Dubbed Task Force Takuba, the new joint de-
ployment marks a coup for France, which has sought partners
in its long fight against Islamist militants in Africa’s vast Sahel
region. French troops first deployed to Mali in 2013 after a ji-
hadist insurgency broke out in the country the previous year.
But despite their presence, jihadist violence has spread to
neighboring Burkina Faso and Niger. Thousands of soldiers
and civilians have been killed in the conflict, and hundreds of
thousands more have had to flee their homes.

Anger at the seemingly endless insurgency in Mali also fu-
elled protests against president Ibrahim Boubacar Keita, cul-
minating in his ouster in a military coup on August 18.

At the base in the city of Gao, about a dozen French and
Estonian soldiers from Takuba sit under an awning, sur-
rounded by storage containers and light military vehicles.
They discuss their first mission: A sweep operation conducted
in the lawless Mali-Burkina Faso border region last month,
alongside local troops and French regulars. Takuba troops are
tasked with supporting elite Malian soldiers, who use motor-
bikes and pick-up trucks to zip into territory lost to jihadists
at high speed.

“Malian armed forces arrived alone in the villages, so that
the population could see them,” said the commander of the

Franco-Estonian unit, who gave his name as Aurelien, while the
Europeans worked “discreetly”. Despite their different back-
grounds, the polyglot force had little trouble working together.

“For our unit, it’s the first time we work with the French,”
said an Estonian soldier. “So far there is no problem of inter-
operability”. Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia,
Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Sweden and the
United Kingdom all made a political commitment to send spe-
cial forces to Mali in March. French special forces will also
participate. But Takuba is still in its initial stages, and it is not
yet clear when the different countries will deploy their troops-
with many countries requiring prior parliamentary approval.

‘Other Europeans will join us’ 
France currently has 5,100 soldiers spread across the Sahel

as part of its Operation Barkhane-and has lost some 45 sol-
diers since first intervening in Mali in 2013. At a French forward
base in Menaka, a town about an hour’s drive east from Gao,
engineers are preparing for the arrival of more European spe-
cial-forces units. A French commander who gave his name as
Cedric said he expected Czech counterparts to arrive soon.
The Czech parliament approved their deployment last month. 

A successful beginning for Takuba is considered crucial to
its long-term success.  And for France, which is hoping to
eventually drawn down its own military commitment in the re-
gion, the stakes are high.

A 150-strong Swedish unit is also scheduled to deploy early
next year, along with three Blackhawk helicopters.  This unit-
unlike other European contingents in Takuba-will carry out
rapid-response missions instead of shadowing local troops.
Italy too has authorized the deployment of up to 200 soldiers,
but it is not yet clear when they will arrive. “We hope that other
Europeans will join us,” said Commander Aurelien, pointing to
the need for extra support in securing the lawless border re-
gion in Mali and Burkina Faso.  —AFP

News in brief

Dutch cull 215,000 chickens 

THE HAGUE:  Dutch health workers have culled some 215,000 chick-
ens after an outbreak of a highly-contagious strain of bird flu was de-
tected on a farm in the country’s southeast, agricultural authorities
said yesterday. “Bird flu was detected at a poultry farm specializing
in battery hens,” at Puiflijk, about 20 kilometers (12.5 miles) northwest
of the Dutch city of Nijmegen, the Agriculture Ministry said. —AFP

Canada reports rare swine flu 

MONTREAL: Canadian health authorities on Wednesday reported
the country’s first case of a human infected with the H1N2 virus, a rare
strain of swine flu. The case, detected in the western province of Al-
berta in mid-October, appears to be isolated “and there is no in-
creased risk to Albertans at this time,” local health officials said in a
statement. “This is the only influenza case reported in Alberta so far
this flu season,” the statement read. 

Ex-deputy Paris mayor in dock

PARIS: A deputy mayor of Paris who is facing an inquiry over claims
he raped and abused a man several times in the 1990s was questioned
by investigators yesterday, a source close to the case said. Christophe
Girard resigned in July under pressure from opposition politicians and
women’s groups over his ties to Gabriel Matzneff, an award-winning
writer now hit by a paedophilia scandal. A few weeks later, Girard him-
self was accused of abusing a minor in a New York Times report, lead-
ing prosecutors to open a preliminary rape inquiry that includes
determining if the claims still fall within statutes of limitation.  —AFP


